SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY PARK
BELGRADE

With support of:
THE FIRST SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY PARK IN SERBIA

- Science Technology Park Belgrade was founded in partnership of Government of Republic of Serbia (on behalf of Government: Ministry of Education, Science and Technology Development), City of Belgrade and University of Belgrade in June 2015
- The construction of the complex started in 1989 and everything stopped during the isolation period in 90ies
VISION:

Creation of the innovation ecosystem for the accelerated technology development of Serbia

MISSION:

Support to technology entrepreneurship in the commercialization of innovation based on knowledge by connecting it in the national innovation system

OBJECTIVES:

• Development of high-tech sector (growth of existing and creation of new technology companies)
• Employment of young highly educated people and reducing the brain drain
• Knowledge and technology transfer and commercialization of innovation
• Development of innovative products and services with added value
• Export growth and strengthening the economy competitive position
• Business networking and globalization
STP BELGRADE – interaction that encourages development
KEY QUESTION WAS HOW TO ACHIEVE THIS VISION AND PLANS?

• **PARTNERSHIP** between institutions at different levels

• Model **ADJUSTED TO LOCAL CONDITIONS** based on the best international practice

• **CAPACITY BUILDING**- learning by doing (concrete cooperation with Technology Park Ljubljana and AREA Science Park)

• **AWARENESS** that we must show results and impact to our founders
HOW TO ACHIEVE FAST RESULTS IN OUR CONDITIONS?

Based on the Government Conclusion STP Belgrade is intended to growing tech companies and start-ups:

• **Growing tech companies program** (foreign and domestic SMEs or R&D departments of large companies): we have started here from the zero point and we had to develop transparent and high quality model for attracting innovative companies, INFRASTRUCTURE is not enough, we need to develop business support services and to create environment where companies can accelerate their growth and development

• **Start-up program**: already existing good model developed in the last 8 years at the technical faculties (Business Technology Incubator of Technical Faculties-BITF) that was scaled up and integrated in the program of STP Belgrade.
PROVED AND SCALED UP BITF MODEL:

- 620 young potential entrepreneurs supported through entrepreneurship trainings
- 300 young engineers employed (out of which 30 returned from abroad)
- 60 high tech companies supported in establishment and development
- 50 new technologies/services and products developed
- 9 patents registered and applied
- 3 clusters founded
- 1 service center developed
BITF RESULTS-
INCREASE OF EXPORTS

Income-Export rates of the Incubator companies (in million euros)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Приход, фірми</th>
<th>Ізвоз</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>0.21 €</td>
<td>0.08 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>0.72 €</td>
<td>0.36 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>0.98 €</td>
<td>0.54 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>1.86 €</td>
<td>1.21 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>2.50 €</td>
<td>1.82 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>3.46 €</td>
<td>2.59 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>4.25 €</td>
<td>3.19 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>5.09 €</td>
<td>3.82 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### CRITERIA FOR MEMBERSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ELIGIBLE APPLICANTS</th>
<th>CRITERIA:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| • Growing high tech companies dealing with development of new or upgrading of existing products/processes and services:  
  - micro, small and medium enterprises  
  - large enterprises wanting to locate their R&D departments | • GENERAL CONDITIONS  
• SPECIFIC CONDITIONS:  
  1. TECHNOLOGY PROFILE  
  2. INOVATIVENESS  
  3. EXPORT  
  4. EMPLOYMENT  
  5. INCREASE OF INCOME |

Priority areas for membership: ICT, biomedicine, new materials and nanotechnologies, energy and energy efficiency, environment protection and climate change, agriculture and food
SERVICES – all at one place

INFRASTRUCTURE SERVICES
open space business area adjustable to the customer needs
- Reception/info desk
- Conference and training rooms
- Parking (210 lots)
- Maintenance
- Security (24/7)
- Phone and IT infrastructure

BUSINESS SUPPORT SERVICES
- Direct access to knowledge base (high educated personnel, researchers, laboratory equipment)
- Access to funding
- Financial and legal support
- Promotion
- Networking and internationalization
ROLE OF STP BELGRADE- KEY AREAS OF ACTIVITY

PROCESS MANAGEMENT - Stimulates and manages the flow of knowledge and technology among businesses and research with the global markets.

B2B LINKING - Links innovative companies with large companies/research institutions throughout the world, facilitating the internationalization of the STP members.

START-UP AND SME SUPPORT - Facilitates the creation and growth of innovation-based companies through incubation, spin-off processes and other services, such as soft-landing services.

INFRASTRUCTURE - Provides other value-added services together with high quality space and facilities. (security 24/7, parking and garage, conference and training rooms, etc.)
In one year we managed to fill more than 50% of our capacities and now we have more than 350 engineers working at STP companies.
SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY PARK BELGRADE-
FACTORY OF THE FUTURE
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION!

Gordana Danilović Grković
manager@ntpark.rs